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Q Iove Is Like a Red Red Roes

lW?S1%l7 %tYMJ %uld Lang ,synSn  (Old long since, old timesj

atensa  utnuoshorus  !ifi$

Should auld acquaintance be forgot,
And never brought to mind?

Should auld acquaintance be forgot
And auld lang  sync.

Chorus: For auld lang sync, my dear,
F o r  auld  lang  sync

We'll take a cup o'kindness  yet,
For auld leng  sync.

My love is like R red red rose
That's newly sprung in June:

My love is like the melodic' 1 melody
That's sweetly played  in tune.

So fair art thou, my bonnis*lass 2 rosy' and pretty
So deep in love an I:

And I will love thee still, my dear,
Till a13the  seas gang4dry. 3 all 4 go
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Till a' the seas gang dry, my dear,

And the rocks melt wi'5the  sun
And I will love thee still, my dear,

While the sands o'life'shall  run.

5 with

6
fpmJ1u

And fare thee wee1 awhile!
And I will come again, my love,

Thoq8it  were ten thousand mile.

And fare thee ~cel,~my only love, 7 farewell to you
you, goodbye

' though

The Table Turned
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THETABLF.TUkNfZD

Up! up! my friend, and quitlyour  books;
Or surely you'll grow double:2
Up1 upL my friend, and clear your looks;

Why all this &and trouble ?

The sun, above the mountain's  head,

A freahning  lustre mellow 4

Theo-ugh  all the long green fields  has spread,

His first sweet evening yellow.

Books! ‘tiS  a dull arid .%i.laas  strife:

Come, hear the woodland linnet,

How sweet his music! on my life,

There' more of wisdom in it.

And hark! how blithe
5 6
the throstle  sings!

He, too, is no mean  preacher:

Come forth into the light of things,

Let Nature be your teacher.

She has a world of ready wealth,

Our minds end hearts to bless --

Spontaneous wisdom breathe hy health,

Truthbreathed by cheerfulness.

tme impulse from M vernal wood7

May teeth you more of men,

Of morel evil end of good,

Thin all the sages can.

1 leave
2 bent over

' herd work

4 evening sunshine

5melodiously
6 a kind of bird

7 spring

Sweet is the lore which Nature  brings;

Cur meddling intellect

M~sahepes  the beauteous forma of things:-

We murder to dissect.
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mough of Science and of Art;

Close up those barren leaves;
Come forth, and bring with  you a heart
That watches snd receives.

William Wordsworth

&estions

1.. What idea does the poet want to convey to  US ?

2. Do you agree with the idea about nature as the best teacher of

man ? Explain.

3. What is the poet's idea about intellect ?

4. What does he mean by 'We murder to dissect." ?

lQ heart leaps up when I behold
A rainbow in the sky:

So was it when my life began;
So is it now I am a man;
So be it when I shall grow old,

Or let me die!

The Child is father of the Man;
bd I could wish w days  t0 be
Bound each to each by natural piety.

William Wordsworth
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Questions

1. &at does a rainbow in the sky do to the children ?

2. What is the poet afraid to lose when he grows older ? Why do

older people  have tendency to lose ?

3. How can a child be "father of the E?an"?  Explain.

4. 'lb@  days" meanns  the 'years of the poet's whole life". What does

he mean by 'natural piety"?

It Is a Reautous  Evening, Calm and Free

It is a beauteous evening, calm and free,
The holy time is quiet  as a Nun

Breathless with adoration; the broad sun
Is sinking down in its tranquility;

The gentleness of heaven broods o'er  the Sea
Listen1  the mighty Being is awake,
And doth with his eternal motion make

A sound like thunder -- everlastingly.
Dear Child1 dear Ciirll'  that walkest with me  here, 'Wordsworth's

If thou appear untouched by solemn thought, daughter

Thy nature is not therefore less divine:
Thou liest  in Abraham's bosom'all  the year; 2in the presence

And worship'&  at the Temple's inner shrine,
of God

Cod being with thee when we know it not.

William Wordsworth

guestions

1. What scenes does the poet present, to the reader ?

2. &plain the meaning of the second line. What does the word %.nl~

suggest to the reader ?
3. How does the poet compare the sea? What does the comparison

suggest about his attitude toward nature ?
4. How is the child's awarenes s of nature different from that of the poet.?
5. What  is the poet's attitude towards the child ?
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The Solitary Reaper

Behold her, single in the field,
Yon solitary Highland L,aas!
Reaping and sir,ging  by herself;
StOF  here, or gently pass!
Alone she cuts and binds the grain,
And sings a nelancholy,strain;
0 listen! for the Vale profound
IS overflowing with the sound.

1
deep valley

No Nightingale did ever chaunt
Ifore  welcome notes to weaq  bends
Of travellers  iL some shnQr  haur.t,
Among Arabia  sands:
-4 voice  so thrilling ne'er was heard
In spring-time from the Cuckoo-bird,
Breaking the silence of the $eas 2
Among the farthest Hebrides. the  islands west

of Scotland

Will no one tell me what she sings?-
3 mournfulperhaps the plaintivejnumbers  f16w

For old, unhapp,y,  far-off things,
And battles long ago:
Or is it some more humble laytd
Familiar matter  of today ?
Some r.atural  sorrow, loss, or pain,
That has  been, and may be again ?

4
song

Whate'er the theme, the Maiden sang
As if her song could have no ending‘i
I saw her singing at tier work,
And o'er the sickle bending;-
I listened, motiocless  and still;
And, as I mounted up  the hill
The music in my heart I bore,
Long after it was heard no more.

William Wordsworth
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Questions

1. Does the poet still hear the music ?

2 . what is the effect of the song to the post  ?

3. What images does Wordsworth use in the second stanza 7

4. How does the comparison of "Arabian  sands"  and Wfarthest  H&rides"

relate to the first stanza  1

5. His guess of the subject matter of the song associates the past,

present and future. Point out this association in stanza  three.

6. Ram what the poet describes, how do you feel about the song?

A Lament

0 world! 0 life! 0 time!
On whose last steps I climb,

Trembling at that where I had stood before;
When will return the glory of your prime ?

No mom - Oh, never more!

Out of the day and night
A joy has taken flight;

Fresh spring, and summer, and winter hoar,
Move my faint heart with grief, but with delight

No more - Oh, never more!

Percy Bysshe Shelley

Questions

1. What is the poet lamenting about ? What is he afraid of ?
2. What do "steps " in lihe  two stand for ?

3. What is the mood of this poem 7
4. Is the imq:pry  used in this Poem effective ?
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Time

Unfathomable Seal whose waves are years,
Ocean of Time, whose waters of deep woe

Are brackish with the salt of human tears1
Thou shoreless flood, which in thy ebb and flow

Claspest the limits of mortality,

And sick of prey, yet howling on for more,
Vomitest thy wrecks on its inhospitable shore;

Treacherous in calm, and terrible in storm,
Who shall put forth on thee,
Unfathomable sea?

Percy Bysshe Shelley

Questions

1. Why is Time called Qnfathomable  Sea"?  Ib you think  it is an

appropriate metaphor for time ? Explain.

2. What feeling does the poet have about time 7 Point out words or

phrases  that show his feeling.

3. How do you interpret the meaning of the word "preyn  in line six ?

4. What does the poet think of life in relationship to time ?
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The Indian Serenade

I arise from dreams of thee
In the first sweet sleep of night,
When the winds are breathing low
And the stars are shining bright:

I arise from dreams of thee,
And a spirit in my feet
Hath led me -- who knows how ?
Te thy chamber window, Sweet!

The wandering airs they faint
On the dark, the silent stream --
The champa@odors  fail
Like sweet thoughts in a dream;
The nightingale's complaint,
It dies upon her heart,
As  I must die on thine,
Oh, belo&  as thou art!

+
a kind of tree in
India

Oh, lift me from the grass!
I die! I faint! I fail!

Let. thy love in kisses rain
On my lips and eyelids pale.
My cheek is cold and white, alas!
My heart beats loud and fast;

Oh, press it to thine  OM again,
'*kere  it will break at last.

Questions

Percy Bysshe Shelley

1. HOW is the atmosphere of the surrounding ? What vorde  doea  he use ?

2. What  make8 him faint and P&l ?

3. Compare this poem with a love poem that you have studied.



There is a pleasure in the pathless woods,

There is a rapture on the lonely shore,
There is society, where none intrudes,

By the deep sea, and music in its roar;
I love not man the less, but nature more,

From theseour interviews, in which I steal
From ell 1' may be, or have been before,
To Mingle with the universe, and feel

What I can never express, yet cannot all conceal.

Boll en, thou deep and dark blue Ocean - Roll!
Ten thousand fleets sweep over thee in vain;

Mm marks the earth with ruin -- his control
Stops with the shore  -- upen the watery plain
The wrecks arv all thy deed, ner deth remain

A shadow l f man's ravage, save his own,
when  for a mement,  like a drop of rain,
He sinks inte  thy depths withbubbling  groan-

Without a grove,  unknelled, unceffined, and unlmewn.  . . .

_.-
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'Thy shores a? empires, changed in all save thee --

Assyria, Greece,  Rome, Carthage, what are they?
Thy waters washed them power while they were free,
And many a tpa.nt  since; their shores obey

Ihe stranger, slave, or savage; their decay
Has dried up realms  to deserts -- not so thou,
Unchangeable save to thF wild waves'  play.
Time writes no wrinkle on thine azure brow;

Such as creation's dawn beheld, thou rollest now.

Lord  Byron

Questions

1. How do you interpret. the word f'societ.yV  in line .tbsso?

2. &plain the meaning of 1% mingle with the universe".

3. What lines in stanza two does the poet poir.t  out the power of

the sea ?

c. What imagery does the poet use to show that man cannot win

the ocean ?

5. What is the poet's attitude towards those who drowned at sea ?

6. What is the difference between the land and the ocean  that

Byron emphasized ?

7. Compare Byron’s view of nature in this poem to "The Table Turned"

of Wordsworth.
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On First T.ooking into Chapman's Homer

Much have I traveled in the realms of gold,
And many goodly states end kingdoms seen;

Round many western islands have,1 been

Which bards in fealty to Apllo  hold.
Oft of one wide expanse had I been told

That deep-browed Homer ruled es his demesne;:

Yet did I never breathe its pure serene
Till I heard Chapman speak out loud and bold.

Then felt I like some watcher of the skies
When a new planet swims into his ken; 3

Or like stout Co&s4when  with eagle eyes

He stared at the Pacific -- and all his men

looked at each other with a wiid  surmise --

Silent, upon a peak in Darien.
John Keats



Questions

1. In what form is this poem written ? What are the two main ideas

presented ?

2. Does Keats really travel in "tbe realms of gold"? How do you

interpret thjs meaning ?

3. Keats tries to share his feelings to us. What are they ?

4. What period in history do the last six lines imply ? How is it
v

appropriate to the feeling of the poet ?

5. What happened to the astronomer? What would he feel ?

6. Why are the explorers "silent" instead of shouting with joy ?
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To Autumn

Season of mists and mellow fruitfulness,
Close bosom-friend of the maturing eun;

Conspiring with him how to load end bless
With fruit the vines that round the thatch eaves run;

TO bend with apples the mossed cottage-trees,
And fill all fruit with ripeness to the core;
To swell the gourd, and plump the hazel shells

With a sweet kernel; to set budding more,
And still more, later flowers for the bees,
Until they think warm days  will never cease,
For Summer has o'er-brjmmed their clammy cells.

Who hath not seen thee oft amid thy store?
Sometimes whoever oeeks  abroad may find

Thee sitting careless on a granary floor,
T'Ix hair soft-lifted by the winnowing wind;

Or on a half-reaped furrow sound asleep,
Drowsed with the fume of poppies, while thy hook
Spares the next swath and all its twined flowers:

And sometime like a gleaner thou dost keep
Steady thy laden head across a brook;
Or hy a cider-press, with patient look,
Thou watchest  the last oozings,  hours by houre.

Where are the sonen  of Spring ? Ay, where are they?
Think not of them, thou hast thy music too, -

While barred clouds bloom the soft-dying day,
And touch the stubble-plains with rosy hue;
Then in a wailful choir the small gnats mourn

Among the river sallowsj  borne aloft 1willows
Or sinking as the light wind lives or dies;

And full-grown lambs loud bleat from hilly bourn?
Hedge-crickets sing; and now with treble 80 t

2oounpr,

The redbreast whistles from a gardencroft; 4 c;o:ed
And nsthering swallows twitter in the skies. gerden

John Keats

Questions

1. In the first  stanza, how is autumn personified ? How do the words

load bend fill swell make ue feel ?-, -> -a -

2. In stanza two, Keats gives different images of autumn. What OTb they?

How do the images relate to the tone ?
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3. What is the mood of 5-a three ? Point out the words that convey

that mood.

4. Point out the use of onomatopoeia from the poem.

5. Do you think the poet talks only about autunm  7 Does  he imply  of

anything else ?* Discuss.

khen I have fears that I may cease to be
Before my pen has glean'd  my teeming brain,

Before high-piled books, in charnct'ry,' 1 characters,

hold like rich garners the full-ripen'd  grain; letters

When I behold, upon the night's starr'd  face,
Huge cloudy symbols of a high romance,

And think that I may never live to trace 7 2
Their shadows, with the magic hand of chance; inspiration

And when I feel, fair creature of an hour? 3 an idealized

That I &all never look upon thee more, woman

Never have relish in the faery power' 4 magic

Of unreflecting love1 -- then on the shore
Of the wide world I stand alone, and think
Till love and fame to nothingness do Pink.
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Questions

1. Is this poem written in Petiarchan  or Shakespearean sonnet ?

Give your reason.

2. Each quatrain begins with "When . . . ..'I 'When I have fears..."

'When I behold..." Vhen I feel...." are all subordinate clause.

Point out the main clause and main verb of the sentence that make.

up the whole sonnet.

3. What does Keats want to accomplish before he 'bay cease to be"?

4. What metaphor does the poet use in each quatrain ? Which one of

the three metaphor you like best ? Explain.

5.  What is the tone of the poem ? Does the poet feel sorry for himself?


